This paper examines the development of American football and the Super Bowl in the British imagination utilizing data from the British press. Divergent images of America have been present for centuries in British minds, and American football became intertwined with these images in the nineteenth-century. Initially presented as a brutalized version of British varieties of football, once American football was seen live in Great Britain and it became a familiar subject on newsreels some commentators interpreted it as a spectacle and a synonym for American life--modern, exciting, fast and fun. Others viewed it as a threat that could undermine the British cultural heritage. The regular broadcasting of the NFL by Channel 4, including the Super Bowl live, was a watershed with the game swiftly gaining audience numbers whilst English association football was in a dour period. The increased popularity resulted in more media coverage, including negative images of unbridled capitalism, fixed games and drug use. By the 1990s, audience numbers declined as English football was rehabilitated and American popularity waned, mainly through unpopular foreign policies. Today, many Britons regard watching the Super Bowl in the same way as a trip to Disney, a one-day holiday to a 'foreign' culture.
British newspapers reported other negative aspects of the American game. As British conservatives battled to maintain amateurism in sport, they insisted that the evils of professionalism had already penetrated into American university sport. The
Manchester Guardian recorded that the 1893 Yale-Princeton match had brought in $50,000 in gate receipts and that these profits were being used to recruit students solely for their football talents.
11 Positive views were occasionally offered. In 1895, the US defender of American amateurism Caspar Whitney reported the impressions he garnered on his pilgrimage to study English sport. Whitney expressed disappointment with English football although he could identify where American 'scientifically developed play' originated:
Our own American university game is so superior in point of scientific preparation and skilful play that I felt exactly as though, for instance, I had gone to see the Princeton 'Varsity team, and, instead, the scrub slaves had been brought out for my entertainment. I could not help the feeling, as I stood on the side lines, that I was a spectator of an undeveloped game -that there were so many ignored opportunities. One who knows American football must, on first seeing a Rugby Union match, feel he is watching an elementary game.
12
At the end of the nineteenth century, despite sporadic efforts to portray American football as a product of a modern, sophisticated, and cultured society, the overarching British portrayal depicted vulgar Americans remaking a tough, manly British sport into a degenerate game--the product of a coarse and deteriorating culture.
13
The Game Arrives, [1910] [1911] [1912] [1913] [1914] [1915] [1916] [1917] [1918] In April 1910, the British press informed the public that American football rules had been materially changed again to increase safety, 'but without eliminating the spectacular side of the game'. However, in November of that year, British newspaper readers were informed about the death of West Virginia University quarterback Rudolph
Munk from 'concussion of the brain'. 14 Five days later, the media announced that an American football match was to be played in London by the visiting US Navy's Atlantic
Fleet. The USS Idaho of the fleet's Third Division, moored in the Thames estuary, had challenged the USS Michigan of the First Division lying at Portland. 15 The press stressed that the initial challenge had been issued by wireless over a distance of approximately 130 miles, buttressing the view of America as a developing naval and technological power. Ultimately, a three match tournament was organised, starting with one game for the Third Division in London and a further match for the First Division in Weymouth, both on Thanksgiving. The winners were slated to meet for the fleet championship. The day before Thanksgiving, the newspapers revealed that the team representing the battleship Idaho would play the squad from the battleship Vermont at Crystal Palace.
Reports promised that 'American sailors will appear on the field with a full complement of the necessary football "armour," including head-guards, shin-guards, and well-padded clothing. British reporters anticipated a keen display of their much-discussed American "College" game'. 16 In light of the established image of American football, it is not surprising that the enjoyed 'a rousing struggle' which the Idaho won 19-0. 17 The Times reported that the slippery ground, a greasy ball, and the ineptitude of the Vermont team had prevented an object lesson in American football, 'the first of the kind ever given in this country'. In the view of The Times, the majority of spectators left the American exhibition convinced that Rugby Union was 'superior in every respect, better to play, and better to watch'. The
London Daily News account of the USS Vermont versus USS
Times did admit that it was a clean match played with keenness and good humour and casualties were few and not serious. The London daily opined that the 'yearly "butcher's bill" of which so much is heard in the United States' must be the result of those who deliberately indulged in foul and brutal play. Nevertheless, even when played in a sporting spirit and to the letter of the laws, the game was rough. In fact, The Times contended that 'an ill-tempered game of Rugby football in the Celtic twilight is a Sunday school picnic in comparison.' The report concluded that the game was a:
Direct descendant of the all-in football of our ancestors (but we) shall stick to our preference despite the Crystal Palace object-lesson in an antiquarian 
The Interbellum
Post-war, newspaper reports of American football declined, becoming mainly restricted to the results or 'sports in brief' columns. Occasionally, more detailed stories appeared with the press continuing to illuminate the differences between American football and British games. However, with the public having seen the game, the images of brutality and violence were curtailed and the sport as spectacle emphasised. In 1929, a syndicated story described attending a match in America:
Just as you cannot fool all the public all the time, so the game would not persist, nor enjoy its wonderful popularity, if it were not actually a great game … the band and cheer leaders fan a flame, and thus when a sensational incident does occur, lo! One is on one's feet with the rest of them … you too are yelling at lung limit, and what you are yelling, and why you are yelling, you don't quite know -nor do you care; you've been bitten by the football bug.
The enthusiasm of the vast crowds was accentuated in the newsreels which, by the 1920s, were widely popular and audiences felt that no cinema programme was complete without them. 24 Once the game starts the action is interspersed with close-ups of the excited cheering crowd and streamers being thrown into the air when a touchdown is scored. Outside of the areas where the cadets congregated, the cameras captured a high proportion of welldressed women. 25 The newsreels also featured children's and prison football games, as well as women training and playing. The newsreel narratives stressed the modernity of the game through the training equipment in use, the precision manufacture of equipment, and even a clip of a scientist demonstrating a new helmet design by running head first into a brick wall.
American football also introduced slow motion to British viewers. The 1926 Princeton victory over Harvard followed the standard format until an inter-title, 'Going for it "hammer and tongs ... in slow motion"', emphasised the athleticism of a running back and the power of the tackling and blocking through slow-motion footage. 26 While cinema audiences were declining from the 1917 peak, the 1920s and 1930s saw a steady growth in middle-class cinema goers although the most frequent customers were the young urban working-class, especially women. There was an accompanying increase in the proportion of American films shown and to many in the audiences America seemed glamorous, sophisticated and romantic; a 'Promised Land' away from their own dull jobs and financial struggles. British audiences copied clothing styles and saw the progenitors of rock music in films. A cinema correspondent observed:
The plain truth about the film situation is that the bulk of our picturegoers in the USA asserting, "an iron curtain has descended across the continent". 33 The
American government committed itself to the defence of Europe and some 50,000
American service personnel remained in Britain.
The permanent basing of American troops meant that more American football was being played than ever before in Britain, although mainly out of the public eye on Johnny Unitas, underlining his rugged masculinity in a manner reminiscent of Western heroes, a force for good, and the prototype modern heroic quarterback. 38 Some politicians and intellectuals believed that 'having a good time' was being emphasized rather than the necessary ethos of hard work with plain living and unsophisticated leisure, qualities now perceived by many to equate to a life of boredom and banality. Critics continued to believe that American mass culture was not only levelling down high culture but also lowering the morals of the young. Although little graphic violence or sex was portrayed through film or the TV, some developed the impression that American cities were in the thrall of gangsters and dope addicts. Cheerleader's managing director, Derek Brandon noted:
The televising of sport in America is simply stunning. They make it fun, they make it stylish, and they make it a family occasion. These are all things we've lost from British sport. If LWT had done American Football ... they'd have been back to the presenter in the blazer with the glass of water. 57 Shortly before broadcasting began, the Economist related that more Americans watched the Super Bowl than any other TV programme and it was attracting young, affluent and well-educated fans. It noted that the three US national networks had agreed to pay the NFL $2 billion over the next five seasons to broadcast the games because the NFL had more 'razzmatazz than baseball or basketball'. football. Over thirty British American football teams were regularly playing at that time, albeit mainly flag-football as many of the squads had no kit. 66 The NFL benefitted from British interest as sales of officially licensed products rose from £125,000 in [1983] [1984] to over £25 million in 1987. 67 Miles Kington wrote a tongue-in-cheek commentary in The Times on why American football was attracting a growing audience in Britain. He opined that whilst American football was boring, it was less boring than rugby and enlivened by dancing girls and the interesting drawings on the players' helmets. In essence, Kington contended, the audience felt they were watching American foreign policy in action and were fairly sure that Americans were going to win for a change. 68 American football remained Channel 4's sports flagship for the next ten years, but viewing figures peaked in 1986 with a weekly audience of nearly 3¼ million and over 3½ million watching Super Bowl XX. 69 The growth years coincided with English association football seemingly condemned to terminal decline following stadium tragedies at Bradford and Heysel that killed scores of fans, intransigent and ingrained traditions of hooliganism, and the domination of the game by tedious and dreary tactics. In addition,
English football was blacked-out from TV for over four months due to arguments over rights-fees. 70 Into this TV void came American football, with fun-filled features including 'cheerleaders, "Hail Marys" and sophisticated touchdown celebrations'. 71 Even the stadia in which American football was played seemed universally comfortable, attractive and, usually, sun-filled, symbols of modernity compared to the decayed state of British football stadia. 
American football as a reflection of America
America and American football have been intertwined in the British imagination since the late nineteenth century. Initially when the public's only information about the game was through newspapers, the British press portrayed it as a brutal and unsportsmanlike game form evolving from a barbaric and decivilizing society. Once the game was played in Britain, reported upon by journalists who actually saw the game, and highlights were seen on newsreels, the American football transformed from an atavistic carnival into a modern spectacle. The 1986 MORI poll revealed that the majority of Britons would like to holiday in America and for several million Britons the Super Bowl has become an annual, themed one-day excursion to a mythic America. 93 The trip provides multiple narratives to its British consumers, Luckhurst's ten percent watching it for the game, others watching it as theatre, perhaps reminding themselves of a previous American family holiday or anticipating one, and the majority for whom the event is about partying amidst temporary Americana at home or in a pub. Indeed, two American students at a London pub noticed the TV hosts giving viewers' advice on 'pulling sickies' at the end of the live broadcast in the early hours of Super Bowl Monday. 94 What all viewers get, even if they do not understand the game or care who is playing, is that instant 'when it all works and the receiver is soaring into the air to pluck the ball from the fingertips of his marker and plunge into the end zone; this sudden explosion of perfection and grace is heart-lifting'. Simon Barnes insists that American football, for all of its nonsense, fires the imagination over the 'miracles that brilliant men can work. And isn't that really the point of sport?' 95 
